AWFS Symposia Sponsorship

STAND OUT AMONG ATTENDEES
BEFORE THE SHOW KICKS OFF
Sponsor a Woodworking Network Symposia
Join Woodworking Network and industry
experts as a sponsor of one of two symposia
during AWFS Fair week. These full-day
education sessions will be held July 24, the
day prior to the expo floor opening. These
educational sponsorships present the ideal
setting for your company to stand out among
attendees even before the show kicks off.

Two uniquely different educational topics to choose from:
The Closets Symposium
The day-long curriculum will educate
designers, fabricators, retailers and
installers on the most current design,
marketing, and business topics of
relevance to these industry
professionals seeking to profit from
this growing and exciting market
niche.

CNC Bootcamp
An intensive workshop for those who
are relatively new to CNC manufacturing or looking to buy their first
CNC, the day will cover selecting the
right CNC machine, integrating it into
your operation, choosing and using the
tooling, dealing with dust collection and
vacuum issues, and getting onboard
with the software you need.

What’s included with sponsorship:
Company logo displayed on symposium related signage
onsite at the Las Vegas Convention Center.
Company logo included in pre-show digital promotions
that will be sent out to the full AWFS distribution list.
Company logo displayed on all Woodworking Network
promotional materials promoting the symposium.
Face-to-face entrance welcome at the symposium from
sponsor.
30 second pre-event on stage welcome from the sponsor
during the symposium.
Sponsors receive one free admission to the program. Pass
can be used by sponsoring company staff member or
given to a guest of their choice.
Sponsors will be given a tabletop exhibit located in the
back of the room of the symposium to display brochures,
literature gifts etc.
Sponsors will receive a list of the registrants to the
sponsored program.

RATE: $3,500 each

